
NDHU Guidelines for Cross-Disciplinary Self Learning Credit Certification 

I. Cross-Disciplinary Self Learning Credit Certification is separated by service 

dedication, diversified learning and professional growth these three field. 

i. Service dedication includes service learning and dedication learning. 

(1) If your service learning is certificated by school, you can waive service 

dedication. 

(2) Dedication learning means attending volunteered service job, which 

includes school-service and society-service. The school-service targets 

are the faculties or units of the school. The society-service targets are 

the non-profit organizations, or the activities handled by non-profit 

organizations. 

ii. Diversified learning means attending academic lectures (non-affiliated 

departments) and non-academic lectures, seminars, study, interviews, etc. 

held by various units inside and outside the school. It includes: 

(1) Autonomous learning and innovative thinking. 

(2) Healthy fitness. 

(3) Interact, communicate and solve problems. 

(4) Feelings of beauty. 

(5) Cultural literacy and respect for differences. 

(6) Caring for the local and civic responsibility. 

(7) Other activities. 

iii. Professional growth means attending the academic lectures, academic 

professional activities or any activity which can improving professional 

skills. 

II. The students attending the activities of the outside-unit of the school should fill 

in the application on Cross-Disciplinary Self Learning Credit Certification System 

online in a month and hand in the certification documents: 

i. Diversified learning and professional growth: the certification documents 

should hand in to the main department that students belong to examine. 

While passing the review the department will certificated the activity on 

the system and save the documents.  

** Hand in the documents does NOT mean passing the review ** 

ii. Service dedication: the certification documents should hand in to the 

Office Students Affairs of National Dong Hwa University to examine. While 

passing the review the department will certificated the activity on the 

system and save the documents. 

** Hand in the documents does NOT mean passing the review ** 

iii. A single activity only can waive 6 hours at most except the special 



activities. 

III. Certification standard: 

i. Students entry after 106 academic year (includes 106 academic year) 

should get at least 120 hours for Interdisciplinary Autonomous Learning 

Certification before graduation. 

ii. Certification standard for each field: 

(1) In the 106 academic year, the university students who entered the 

school year: at least 20 hours for each fields in service dedication, 

diversified learning and professional growth. (Inside school 

autonomous learning should be at least 15 hours.) Service dedication 

can be waived 36 hours at most by using service learning. 

(2) In the 107 academic year, the university students who entered the 

school year: at least 20 hours in diversified learning and professional 

growth for each fields. (Inside school autonomous learning should be 

at least 15 hours.) At least 50 hours in service dedication. Service 

dedication can be waived 36 hours at most by using service learning. 
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Interdisciplinary Autonomous Learning Certification System: 

https://sys.ndhu.edu.tw/SA/XSL_ApplyRWD/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fSA%2fXSL_Ap

plyRWD%2fDefault.aspx 

  

https://sys.ndhu.edu.tw/SA/XSL_ApplyRWD/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fSA%2fXSL_ApplyRWD%2fDefault.aspx
https://sys.ndhu.edu.tw/SA/XSL_ApplyRWD/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fSA%2fXSL_ApplyRWD%2fDefault.aspx


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 


